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Abstract

We have measured the radon di!usion, solubility and permeability coe$cients of various foils being of interest for the
Borexino experiment. The applied methods and instrumentation are described and the mathematical model for di!usion
of Rn, including its decay, is outlined. A very strong in#uence of water on the Rn di!usion through nylon foils was found.
The rather low Rn permeability for dry nylon foil (mean value is equal to 3.35]10~12 cm2/s) increases by more than two
orders of magnitude if the foil is immersed in water. No signi"cant in#uence compared to dry nylon has been observed if
the foil was surrounded by pseudocumene. ( 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The radon-222 (Rn) permeability of various
polymer foils of interest in the solar neutrino ex-
periment Borexino [1] was studied. The experi-
ment, located in the underground Gran Sasso
laboratories, will use a large volume of liquid scin-
tillator for neutrinos detection. The primary aim is
to measure the contribution of 7Be-neutrinos to the
solar neutrino #ux. The Standard Solar Model #ux
of 7Be-neutrinos would correspond to about 43
events/day in a "ducial volume of 100 metric tons.
In case of conversion into other neutrino #avors,
the count rate will be even smaller. The expected
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small count rate sets strong limits on the radio-
impurities of the Borexino detector.

The detector has a shell structure as shown in
Fig. 1. At the center, the scintillator is enclosed
in a nylon containment vessel of 8.5 m diameter
and 0.125 mm wall thickness. The scintillator is
surrounded by a bu!er region that consists of two
sections: the inner bu!er region and the outer
bu!er region. This two sections are separated by
another amorphous nylon foil (0.1 mm thick) as
a Rn barrier. A 13.7-m diameter stainless-steel
sphere, on which 2000, 20 cm in diameter photo-
tubes with light concentrators are mounted,
encloses the outer bu!er. The space between the
stainless-steel sphere and the outer tank (not
shown in Fig. 1) is "lled with puri"ed water. The
water serves as a shield against the external
gamma-radiation. The bu!er liquid (pseudocumene
} PC) shields the scintillator enclosed in the inner
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Fig. 1. A schematic view of the Borexino detector, showing the
stainless-steel sphere, the radon barrier and the inner nylon
vessel.

vessel (IV) mainly against gamma rays from radio-
impurities of the photomultipliers. The Rn barrier
in the bu!er at a distance of about 1.5 m from the
IV keeps the Rn emanating from the photomultip-
lier and other components of the outer bu!er
region away from the inner bu!er region. Thus, the
scintillator (PC with the #uorescent dye PPO) is
shielded by 1.5 m of pure PC against the gamma
radiation of the Rn-progenies in the outer bu!er.
The nylon foil of the IV serves as an additional
barrier against the residual Rn di!using through
the Rn barrier and the bu!er liquid.

Borexino is an extreme low-background detector
with radiopurity requirements for the liquid scintil-
lator as low as 10~16 g/g in U and Th. This corres-
ponds to a tolerable 222Rn concentration of about
1 lBq/m3. With the `Counting Test Facilitya
(CTF) it was demonstrated that the required
radiopurity in Th/U and 14C can be achieved [2].
In contrast to Borexino, the CTF consists only of
the scintillator containing vessel (2.1 m in dia-
meter), 100 phototubes surrounding it at an open

structure and an outer tank (11 m in diameter and
10 m high) "lled with high-purity water. The nylon
foil of the scintillator containment vessel, here dir-
ectly exposed to water, has a thickness of 0.5 mm.
In the upgraded version of the CTF (CTF II) a
0.1 mm thick second nylon bag will be installed in
front of the phototubes as a Rn barrier protection
for the inner water shield next to the scintillator.

In this contribution we present methods de-
veloped to measure Rn permeability through di!er-
ent types of nylon and Kalrez exposed to dry gas,
water, pseudocumene or a combination of these
substances as they occur in Borexino and the CTF,
respectively.

The aim of the investigations was to extract di!u-
sion and solubility constants of Rn from these
measurements, so that the background counting
rate of the scintillator caused by Rn di!used into
and trough the nylon walls can be estimated. Thus
created data base helps to choose the proper type
and adequate thickness of nylon foils.

2. Mathematical model of radon di4usion through
a polymer membrane

Our di!usion model includes Rn decay inside the
investigated membrane and Rn decay and produc-
tion of short-lived radioactive progenies in the ac-
tive volume of the detector. The model is tailored
for applying scintillation-type Rn detectors which
are sensitive to a particles emitted by
222 Rn, 218Po and 214Po.

The case of Rn di!usion through a membrane is
considered. One face x"H, of a membrane is kept
at a constant concentration C

1
. If the di!usion is

small, we can assume that the concentration at the
other face, x"0, is also constant and equal to zero.
H is the thickness of the membrane. The membrane
is initially at zero concentration. All above condi-
tions can be combined in the following form:

w"0, x"0, t50

w"C
1
, x"H, t50

w"0, 0(x(H, t"0 (1)

where w"w(x, t) is the concentration of the di!us-
ing substance. If the di!using substance does not
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Fig. 2. The radon concentration inside and outside of the mem-
brane for the case S'1.

decay, the di!usion process can be described by
a simple equation:

Lw

Lt
"D

L2w
Lx2

(2)

where D is the di!usion constant (we assume that
this coe$cient is isotropic and constant during the
measurements). The solution of above equation
with initial conditions (1) can be found by the
method of the Laplace transformation. If we ex-
press this solution in the form of series, we obtain

w"

C
1

x

H
#

2C
1

p
=
+
n/1

cos np
n

sin
nxp
H

e~Dn
2
p
2
t@H2. (3)

If the di!using substance decays and its decay
constant is j

0
, then the equation for di!usion be-

comes

Lu

Lt
"D

L2u
Lx2

!j
0
u (4)

where u"u(x, t) is the concentration of the di!us-
ing substance. Danckwerts [3] showed, that there is
a relation between the solution of the simple di!u-
sion Eq. (2) and the equation that involves decay of
di!used substance. If w(x, t) is a solution of Eq. (2),
then the solution of Eq. (4) for the same boundary
conditions is

u"j
0P

t

0

w e~j0 t{ dt@#w e~j0 t. (5)

Substituting expression (3) in (5) gives, after integra-
tion

u"
xC

1
H

#

2C
1
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=
+
n/1

(!1)n

n
sin

npx

H

]C
j
0
b
#A1!

j
0
b B e~btD (6)

where b"Dn2p2/H2#j
0
. The above equation de-

scribes how the Rn concentration changes inside
the membrane with time.

If we assume that there is a linear relationship
between an external concentration of di!using sub-
stance and the corresponding concentration within
the membrane, it follows that C

1
"SC@

1
where

C@
1

is the external concentration in equilibrium

with the internal concentration C
1
, and S is the

solubility. If there is the same gas on both sides of
the membrane, the solubility is identical on both
sides. The Rn concentration inside and outside of
the membrane for the case of S'1, is shown in
Fig. 2.

The rate, at which radon emerges from unit area
of the face x"0 of the membrane is given by
D(Lu/Lx)

x/0
. Using Eq. (6) we obtain the following

expression for the rate:

D
Lu

Lx K
x/0

"

DSC@
1

H
#

2DSC@
1

H

=
+
n/1

(!1)n

]C
j
0
b

#A1!
j
0
b B e~btD. (7)

In our experiment we can measure the Rn con-
centration on both sides of the membrane. As al-
ready mentioned, the Rn concentration is kept
constant on one side of the membrane. This is
achieved by using a special Rn source. In order to
obtain the Rn concentration on the other side of
the membrane, the decay of Rn in the gas volume
on that side must also be taken into account. The
Rn concentration is measured with ZnS(Ag) scintil-
lation chambers. This type of detector register
a particles emitted by 222Rn and its short-
lived progenies (218Po, 214 Po). To describe the
process of Rn accumulation on the far side of the
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membrane (taking into account the decay of Rn
and its progenies) the following set of di!erential
equations has to be solved:
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where j
0
, j

1
, j

2
, j
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, j

4
, j

5
are the decay con-

stants and y
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, y

1
, y

2
, y

3
, y

4
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5
are the numbers of

atoms (in the detector volume) of 222Rn,
218Po, 214Pb, 214Bi, 214Po, and 210 Pb, respec-
tively. A is the surface area of the membrane. In our
calculation we assume that at t"0 the number of
Rn atoms and its progenies was equal to zero
(y

0
"y

1
"y
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5
"0). Since the scin-

tillation chambers measure the total alpha decay
rate of Rn and its progenies a relation between the
solution of Eq. (8) and the registered count rates of
both detectors has to be found. This is possible in
the form of their counting rate ratio. If the count
rate of the detector that monitors the constant Rn
concentration C@

1
is n

1
, and the count rate of the

other detector is n
2
, and if the active volumes
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Assuming radioactive equilibrium between Rn
and its progenies, Eq. (9) can be rewritten as
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(10)

Above assumption is ful"lled if the time, after which
Rn reaches equilibrium with its progenies (about

three hours) is short in comparison to the total
measurement time (from several dozen to several
hundred hours). The set of di!erential equations (8)
can be reduced to the "rst equation which, after
being solved gives just y

0
. This equation can be

rewritten in the following form:
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where b"(Dn2p2/H2)#j
0
. The analytical solu-

tion of above equation is
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where D and S are the di!usion and solubility
coe$cients of Rn in the foil, A is the surface area of
the foil (through which Rn di!uses) and H is the
thickness of the foil. In some cases it is interesting
to know the relative count rate n

2
/n

1
after equilib-

rium between Rn di!used through the membrane
and Rn decay in the active volume of the detector is
established. For tPR expression (12) can be re-
duced to the form

y
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Finally, expression for the asymptotic value of the
relative count rate n

2
/n

1
(Eq. (10)) can be written as

follows:
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Fig. 3 presents calculated dependences of the
asymptotic value of the relative count rate as
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Fig. 3. The dependence of the asymptotic value (tPR) of the
relative count rate on the foil thickness
(D"1.1]10~12 cm2/s, S"5.5). Dotted line corresponds to
the thin foil approximation (without Rn decay inside the investi-
gated foil).

Fig. 4. The dependence of the relative count rate on time for the 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05 and 0.06 mm thick foils
(D"1.1]10~12 cm2/s, S"5.5).

a function of the foil thickness. For the shown
example the following di!usion and solubility con-
stants have been assumed: D"1.1]10~12 cm2/s
and S"5.5. The dependence calculated on the
basis of the Eq. (14) is presented as a solid line. The
dotted line corresponds to the thin foil approxima-
tion, calculated on basis of the following equation:

n
2

n
1

"

ADS

Hj
0
<

$

. (15)

It is clear (see Fig. 3) that this approximation can be
used only if the foil is thinner than 0.001 cm. In the
other case Eq. (14) has to be employed, because the
Rn decay inside of the membrane can no longer be
neglected.

In Fig. 4 it is demonstrated in which way the
time dependence of the count rate changes with
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Fig. 5. A schematic view of the apparatus for the measurement
of the di!usion and solubility coe$cients in membranes.

increasing foil thickness. These pro"les have been
calculated for foils of 0.01 to 0.06 mm thickness
using the same coe$cients, D and S, as above.

In the following measurements we employ this
di!usion model to deduce the di!usion constant
and the Rn solubility. They are evaluated from the
pro"les "tted to the experimental data by the least
squares method.

3. Experimental equipment

The di!usion, solubility and permeability coe$-
cients of polymers for Rn are not generally avail-
able in the literature. Some e!orts have been made
to select a suitable material to serve as a Rn barrier
[4], to discriminate between di!erent Rn isotopes
[5] or to investigate the permeability character-
istics of membranes to 222Rn (or 220Rn) [6}10].
The method presented here enables the study of
di!usion and solubility of 222Rn in membranes and
thus leads to the fundamental constant } the di!u-
sion coe$cient [9]. The used apparatus, of which
a schematic view is shown in Fig. 5, consists of two
similar scintillation Rn detectors, a Rn reservoir
and a Rn source. The quartz windows between
the active volumes of the detectors and of the
photomultipliers are covered by ZnS(Ag) on the
opposite side of the PMTs to form the sensitive
surfaces of the scintillation chambers. The light
generated in the ZnS(Ag) by alpha particles (emit-
ted by Rn and its progenies) is detected by photo-
multipliers.

Compared to the previous measurements [10]
the apparatus was modi"ed by introducing a con-
tinuous Rn supply instead of using a single Rn
spike. The Rn source consist of 100 cm3 of 226Ra-
solution (18.5 kBq) enclosed in a silicon rubber
pipe, which is placed in a vessel of 4.6 l vol. More
than 80% of Rn generated in the solution di!uses
through the silicon walls of the pipe into the 4.6
l gas (dry nitrogen) vol. Rn together with nitrogen is
circulated by means of a pump in the hermetically
sealed system of Rn source, drying column
(Mg(ClO

4
)
2
) and Rn reservoir. Both detector

chambers have similar active volumes of about
<

$
"28 cm3. The active volume of the "rst de-

tector is separated from the Rn reservoir by a paper

"lter to assure the same Rn concentration as in the
reservoir. The count rate n

1
of this detector (correc-

ted for background) is proportional to the Rn con-
centration C@

1
in the reservoir when equilibrium

with the progenies is reached. The active volume of
the second detector is separated from the reservoir
by the membrane to be investigated. The mem-
brane is carefully sealed with a special metal gasket
(generally In). The gasket is the most critical part in
measurements of low Rn permeability since small
leaks could falsify the results. The surface area of
the membrane through which Rn di!uses corres-
ponds to A"22.9 cm2. The count rate of the sec-
ond detector n

2
(also background corrected) is

proportional to the total amount of Rn di!used
through the investigated membrane.
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1n
1

is the average value.

Fig. 6. The dependence of the relative count rate on time for the
0.15 mm nylon membrane.

The relative e$ciency of both detectors has been
determined with membrane "lter on both sides, so
that the active volumes had the same Rn concentra-
tion.

The count rate of the "rst detector n
1
, increases

during about 3 h after Rn was introduced into the
reservoir (<"255 cm3), due to the growth of Rn-
daughters. The Rn concentration C@

1
in the reser-

voir is kept constant over the whole measuring
period. The Rn concentration C@

2
in the active vol-

ume of the second detector and its count rate n
2

(generated by Rn and its short-lived alpha-emitting
progeny) starts to increase after a certain time-
period depending on the material type and thick-
ness of the membrane. The ratio n

2
/n

1
registered as

a function of time1 (n
2
/n

1
"C@

2
/C@

1
"C

2
/C

1
) con-

tains the desired information.
For background determination, as well as for the

calibration and the measurements itself, the whole
system (active volumes, Rn source and Rn reser-
voir) was "lled with dry nitrogen. The "rst
measurement was made using the dry 0.15 mm
nylon C38F foil. The dependence of the relative
count rate on time for this foil is shown in Fig. 6. It
is obvious that the permeability was too low to be
detectable. This measurement characterizes the
sensitivity of our apparatus. From it we can draw
the following conclusions:

f The gasket system used for the sealing of the foil
is Rn-tight if the ratio of C

2
/C

1
stays in the range

above 10~5}10~6.
f The di!usion coe$cient of the 0.15 mm nylon

C38F foil is lower than 2.2]10~13 cm2/s.
f The Rn permeability of the 0.15 mm thick nylon

foil is lower than 6.5]10~13 cm2/s, assuming
that after 20 days of measurement the signal was
not larger than the background. It should be
noted here, that the permeability cannot be sim-
ply a product of the di!usion and solubility coef-
"cients. For a membrane with a very low Rn
permeability, Rn decay during its di!usion
through the foil can no longer be neglected and
strongly depends on the thickness of the foil. In
such situation the e!ective permeability must be
considered (see Eq. (17)).

The described apparatus allows also to study the
in#uence of liquids on the Rn permeability of the
investigated membranes by placing a layer of this
liquid onto the surface of the membrane foil. The
di!usion of Rn (dissolved in this liquid) through the
foil can thus be measured. We have used this pro-
cedure to test the Rn permeability of various poly-
mers with water and pseudocumene on one side of
the foil.

However, in Borexino the Rn barrier and the IV
foil will be in contact with liquids on both sides.
The permeability in such conditions can be extrac-
ted from the above measurements only with some
di$culty and uncertainty. Therefore, another
apparatus was built to simulate the real conditions.
As shown in Fig. 7, it consists of a di!usion cham-
ber with liquids on both sides of the investigated
foil and of two circulating loops which are intercon-
nected. Rn emanated from the same 226Ra-solution
containing tube, as described above, is circulated
through a Rn exchange chamber, where the Rn
loaded gas is in contact with a liquid (in our case
either water or PC). This liquid is circulated in the
second loop through one side (source side) of the
di!usion chamber. Rn is taken up by this solution
according to the relative solubilities in both phases.
The membrane foil separates the source side from
the liquid (PC) on the other side. The Rn concentra-
tion in the circulating liquid (source side) is mea-
sured by vacuum transferring of an aliquot into
a bubbler extractor and by #ushing Rn with nitro-
gen into a 0.7 l Lucas chamber. The Rn di!used
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Fig. 7. A schematic view of the apparatus for the measurement
of the Rn e!ective permeability in membranes of polymer placed
in liquid environment.

through the membrane into PC (second part of the
di!usion chamber) is extracted by #ushing with
nitrogen direct into the same Lucas chamber. CH

1
is

the Rn concentration in the liquid at the source side
and CH

2
is the di!used fraction dissolved in PC. The

e!ective permeability of Rn can be evaluated by aid
of the following equation, assuming that equilib-
rium has been reached (which is the case after about
20 days):

P
%&&

"

j
0
aH

(CH
1
!CH

2
)A

(16)

where a is the activity of Rn which has di!used
through the foil and A"41.2 cm2 is the surface
area of the membrane. Unfortunately, in this ex-
periment it is not possible to measure the D and
S coe$cients. With the calculated P

%&&
for the thick-

ness H it is possible to calculate P@
%&&

for another

thickness H@, using the following equation:

P
%&&

"DS
d
l
H

sinh(d
l
H)

(17)

where d
l
is the inverse of the Rn di!usion length in

foil (1/d
l
"d

%
"JD/j

0
).

4. Measurements of radon di4usion and solubility
constants in membranes of polymers

By using the described apparatuses in Chapter 3
(Figs. 5 and 7) the di!usion and solubility coe$-
cients of di!erent nylon (C38F, nylon 6 [colorless
uni-axially oriented] and nylon 6 [light blue, heat
stabilized]) foils and one Kalrez (compound 4079)
foil have been examined under various conditions.
Kalrez may be used to seal the photomultipliers
mounting on the stainless steel sphere of the
Borexino detector. For this purpose its Rn per-
meability has to be checked.

4.1. Investigation of dry foils and foils with thin
liquid xlm on one side

Measurements described in this subsection were
done by using the apparatus which is shown in
Fig. 5.

At the beginning we investigated two similar
0.015 mm thick nylon 6 foils under the same experi-
mental conditions (temperature of (17.3$0.8)3C,
and under dry nitrogen atmosphere) to test the
reproducibility of the method. Fig. 8 depicts the
measured ratio n

2
/n

1
versus time for the "rst foil.

The theoretical curve "tted to the experimental
data is also shown. The insert in Fig. 8 shows the
time dependence of the count rate n

1
. The values of

obtained D and S coe$cients are given in Table 1,
Pos. 1 and 2. Both measurements were in good
agreement with each other (see Chapter 5).

The measurement of the Kalrez foil of the thick-
ness of 0.28 mm was started under dry condition,
then, after 59 h, a thin layer of PC was placed on
top of the foil and the measurement was continued.
In this way we could test the in#uence of PC on the
Rn permeability through Kalrez and the impact of
PC with its high Rn solubility on the di!usion
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Fig. 8. The dependence of the relative count rate on time for the
"rst 0.015 mm dry nylon 6 foil. The solid line } last-square "t to
experimental data (D"1.17]10~12 cm2/s, S"6.0). In the up-
per-left corner the count rate n

1
is shown.

process. The registered relative count rate versus
time is shown in Fig. 9. The deduced values for
the D and S coe$cients are summarized in
Table 1, Pos. 3 and 10 and are discussed in the next
chapter.

In succeeding measurements, nylon 6 and C38F
foils of di!erent thickness and under di!erent con-
ditions were examined in the following con"gura-
tions:

f To examine the in#uence of water on the Rn
permeability through nylon, several measure-
ments were made using wet nylon foils. The foils
were immersed in water for 3 h}6 days prior to
the measurements and a thin layer (about 4 mm)
of water was placed on top of the wet foil during
the measurement. A high humidity was main-
tained on the opposite side of the foil (100%
humidity was kept inside of the active volume of
the detector). Results of the measurements are
given in Table 1, Pos. 4}8.

f The in#uence of PC on the Rn di!usion through
nylon exposed to PC before the measurement
was examined in a similar way. The nylon 6,
0.015 mm foil was "rst immersed in
pseudocumene, mounted in the apparatus and
a thin layer of PC was placed on top of the nylon
foil during the measurement, whereas the other
side was exposed to PC vapour. During the test
a maximum partial PC vapour pressure was kept

inside the active volume of the detector. Results
of the measurement are presented in Table 1,
Pos. 9.

It was also tried to simulate a possible "lling
procedure of the Borexino detector. In this scenario
the detector would be "lled "rst with water for
a short period and then the water is replaced by
PC. The main open question was if water that is
adsorbed by the IV material in the "rst step would
remain also during the presence of PC. Two di!er-
ent tests have been performed; in one case Rn was
circulated over the PC with dry nitrogen (water
molecules have a chance to di!use out of the wet
nylon, di!use through the PC layer and can be
adsorbed in the drying column) and in the other
case the nitrogen had 100% humidity. In the "rst
case, a 0.18 mm thick nylon C38F foil was immer-
sed in water 6 weeks before the measurement. The
foil was then mounted, according to the con"gura-
tion presented in Fig. 10, covered with a layer of PC
and dry nitrogen with Rn was circulated above the
PC layer. To avoid drying of the foil high humidity
was maintained inside the active volume of the
detector. Results of the measurement obtained in
a two weeks run are presented in Table 2, Pos.
1 and in Fig. 10.

In the other case another C38F nylon foil
(H"0.15 mm) was immersed in water during
3 days before the measurement was started. Here
a thin layer of water was placed on top of the foil.
After 10 days the water was replaced by PC and the
measurement was continued with a wet circulating
nitrogen (with Rn). In contrast to the "rst case there
is no possibility that the water adsorbed in the foil
can escape. The results of the investigation are
given in Table 2, Pos. 2.

4.2. Investigation of foils with liquids on both sides

Two measurements were also carried out using
the second apparatus described in Chapter 3 (see
Fig. 7). In the "rst measurement water was used as
the circulating liquid (source side) and PC on the
other side ([H

2
O/foil/PC] con"guration). The

examined foil, nylon C38F of the thickness
H"0.15 mm, was left in the di!usion chamber for
5 months, so that changes in the structure of the
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Table 1
The di!usion, solubility and e!ective permeability coe$cients obtained for the foils under di!erent conditions using the apparatus
shown in Fig. 5. The permeability was calculated according to the formula (17)

Pos. Nylon type Solubility Di!usion coe!. P
%&&

[cm2/s]
thickness, conditions S D [cm2/s] (calculated)

Dry foils
1 Nylon 6, 0.015 mm,

colourless, 5.0$0.5 (1.0$0.2)]10~12 (2.8$1.3)]10~12

uniaxially oriented
2 Nylon 6, 0.015 mm,

colourless, 6.0$0.7 (1.17$0.3)]10~12 (3.9]2.1)]10~12

uniaxially oriented
3 Kalrez, 0.28 mm, 12.1$2.8 (1.2$0.3)]10~9 (1.2$0.5)]10~8

compound 4079

Nylon with thin water "lm on the one side and 100% humidity on the other

4 C38F, 0.646 mm,
in H

2
O, 6 weeks 0.55$0.2 (1.5$0.6)]10~9 (3.3$1.8)]10~10

before the test
5 C38F, 0.151 mm,

in H
2
O, 15 d 0.8$0.3 (1.2$0.4)]10~9 (9.0$3.1)]10~10

before the test
6 Nylon 6, 0.015 mm,

colourless, uniaxially
oriented, in H

2
O,

0.7$0.3 (1.3$0.5)]10~9 (9.1$3.6)]10~10

3 d before the test
7 Nylon 6, 0.025 mm, light

blue, heat stabilised, 1.3$0.4 (0.3$0.1)]10~9 (3.9]1.9)]10~10

in H
2
O, 3 d before the test

8 Nylon 6, 0.035 mm,
uniaxially oriented, 1.4$0.4 (0.4$0.1)]10~9 (5.5$2.1)]10~10

in H
2
O, 3 h before the test

Nylon with thin PC "lm on the one side and PC vapours on the other side

9 Nylon 6, 0.015 mm,
colourless, uniaxially
oriented,

1.0$0.4 (2.5$1.2)]10~12 (1.9$0.9)]10~12

in PC, 5 d before the test
10 Kalrez, 0.28 mm,

compound 4079 11.7$2.5 (1.2$0.3)]10~9 (1.1$0.5)]10~8

dry before the test

polymer chains caused by the two liquids (water
and PC) certainly had reached equilibrium. There-
after, the Rn-circulating loop and the water circula-
ting loop of the source side were turned on for 21
days and the Rn concentration in water (CH2O

1
)

and in the PC (CPC
2

) was measured subsequently.
The mean values of the Rn concentration in water

and in PC are

CH2O
1

"(0.761$0.019) Bq/cm3

CPC
2
"(0.166$0.022) Bq/cm3.

The measured Rn activity di!used through the foil
into PC corresponds to a"(2.79$0.09) Bq, the
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Fig. 9. The relative count rate versus time for the Kalrez foil.
The solid line } last squares "t to the experimental data.

Fig. 10. The relative Rn concentration versus time registered for
the [PC/wet nylon C38F/100% humidity air] con"guration and
dry circulating gas.

Table 2
The di!usion, solubility and e!ective permeability coe$cients obtained using the apparatus shown in Fig. 5 when the possible "lling
procedure of the Borexino detector was simulated (water replacing by PC). The permeability was calculated according to Eq. (17)

Pos. Nylon type, Solubility Di!usion coe!. Permeability
thickness, conditions S D [cm2/s] P

%&&
[cm2/s]

1 C38F, 0.18 mm
in H

2
O, 6 weeks before 1.8$0.5 (0.8$0.2)]10~9 (1.3$0.5)]10~9

dry circulating gas
2 C38F, 0.15 mm

H
2
OPPC, 0.5$0.2 (1.7$0.4)]10~9 (0.8$0.3)]10~9

wet circulating gas

foil surface area was A"41.2 cm2 and the mass of
the PC was m

PC
"15 g.

The second measurement was performed with
PC as the circulating liquid ([PC/foil/PC] con"g-
uration). The nylon 6 foil of the thickness
H"0.015 mm was 12 days in contact with PC
before the loops were turned on for 20 days. Sub-
sequently the following Rn concentrations were
measured:

CPC
1
"(14.9$1.3) Bq/cm3

CPC
2
"(0.0058$0.0009) Bq/cm3

where CPC
1

is the Rn concentration in the circulating
PC. The di!used Rn activity into PC was
a"(0.098$0.003) Bq, m

PC
and the foil surface

area were identical to above. The e!ective per-
meability calculated according to Eq. (16) from
both measurements is given in Table 3.
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Table 3
The Rn permeability through foils obtained using apparatus presented in Fig. 7 and according to Eq. (16)

Pos. Nylon type, P
%&&

if C
1

P
%&&

if C
1

thickness, conditions in liquid is used in gas above liquid is used

1 H
2
O/C38F, 0.15 mm/PC (3.6$0.7)]10~9 cm2/s (1.0$0.3)]10~9 cm2/s

2 PC/Nylon 6, 0.015 mm/PC (5.0$0.6)]10~13 cm2/s (5.7$0.6)]10~12 cm2/s

5. Results and discussion

In Table 1 the results obtained with the "rst
experimental setup (Fig. 5) are summarized. In the
last column the e!ective permeabilities calculated
according to Eq. (17) are given.

A clear Rn di!usion through dry nylon was ob-
served only for the thinnest available nylon 6 foil
(0.015 mm thick). The two independent measure-
ments are given in Pos. 1 and 2. The reproducilibity
of the measurements is satisfactory.

The values of the Rn solubility and di!usion
coe$cient achieved for the two nylon C38F foils
with H"0.646 and 0.151 mm with a thin water
"lm are in good agreement within 1p (Pos. 4 and 5).
S and D measured for wet nylon 6, H"0.015 mm
(colourless, uni-axially oriented) are (Pos. 6) very
similar to the results for the wet nylon C38F (Pos.
4 and 5). The di!erence S and D between the nylon
6 foils (Pos. 7 and 8) can originate from their di!er-
ent structures. There is a clear e!ect of water on
nylon di!usion properties. In the presence of water
the di!usion coe$cient increases by more than two
orders of magnitude. The observed short-term ef-
fect is due to fact, that water molecules break the
hydrogen bonds between nylon molecules and
saturate the bonds. According to our tests, nylon
C38F absorbs about 10% (by weight) of water. Rn
can di!use through the changed nylon more easily.

The Rn solubility in nylon 6, H"0.015 mm with
a thin PC "lm (Pos. 9) is lower than in dry nylon 6.
A possible explanation could be that PC molecules
di!use into the nylon foil, partially occupy volume
between the polymer chains and thus reduces the
Rn solubility. The Rn di!usion coe$cients in this
two cases are consistent within 1p. PC does not
a!ect Rn di!usion through nylon remarkable.

The Rn solubility in Kalrez is high in both cases
(dry and with PC on top of the foil (Pos. 3 and 10)).

The presence of PC does not in#uence the Rn
solubility and the Rn di!usion coe$cient in Kalrez.
Fig. 9 shows the experimental arrangement and the
measured counting rate ratio.

In Table 2 the results of the "lling scenario simu-
lation are presented. In case of wet nylon C38F
with a thin PC layer on top the Rn solubility is
a little bit higher (Pos. 1) than for the same wet
nylon without PC (Table 1, Pos. 5), but still consis-
tent within 2p. The Rn di!usion coe$cients are
constant within 1p. In the case of nylon C38F with
a thin layer of water on top, which was later re-
placed by PC (wet circulating gas above } Pos. 2)
the obtained results are similar to the case with dry
atmosphere (Pos. 1) and consistent within 2p. As
a consequence, we conclude that structure changes
caused by once absorbed water in C38F foil which
is later surrounded by PC remain for a much longer
time, than the measuring time (two weeks). This
makes one discussed "lling scenario less favorable.

Table 3 gives the results obtained with the sec-
ond apparatus. The e!ective permeability of Rn
through foils surrounded on both sides with liquids
can be calculated on the basis of Eq. (16). In the "rst
measurement (water as a circulating liquid) the
investigated foil was nylon C38F of the thickness
H"0.15 mm in the con"guration [H

2
O/foil/PC].

After calculations (using CH2O
1

and CPC
2

, see Chapter
4.2) we obtained the following e!ective permeabil-
ity:

PH2O
%&&

"(3.6$0.7)]10~9 cm2/s.

In order to compare this value with data of
Table 1, e.g. with Pos. 5, we have to take into
account the Rn solubility in water SH2O"0.33 and
in PC, SPC"11.5 and have to divide the Rn con-
centration in water and in PC by them. As results
for the 0.15 mm foil, we obtained
P4,H2O
%&&

"(1.0$0.3)]10~9 cm2/s. Furthermore we
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have to apply the Eq. (17) to obtain the
[H

2
O/foil/H

2
O-vapour] version (for the 0.15 mm

thick foil) of P0.15
%&&

"(0.9$0.3)]10~9 cm2/s,
where D and S are taken from Table 1, Pos. 4 for
nylon C38F of the thickness H"0.151 mm. The
comparison of the both values, P4,H2O

%&&
and

P0.15
%&&

shows almost agreement. Additionally, we
note good agreement of the two permeability
values for wet nylon C38F covered by a thin layer
of PC (Table 2, Pos. 2). However, it does not prove
that di!usion and solubility coe$cients are equal in
these cases because P4,H2O

%&&
for the con"guration

[H
2
O/foil/PC] was calculated directly from the

experiment but was not obtained as a product of
measured D and S values.

In the second measurement (PC as a circulating
liquid) we investigated the foil nylon 6 of the thick-
ness H"0.015 mm in the [PC/foil/PC] con"gura-
tion. The calculated (Eq. (16)), e!ective
permeability of Rn through this membrane results in

PPC
%&&

"(5.0$0.6)]10~13 cm2/s.

This can be compared with the value
P0.015
%&&

"(1.9$0.9)]10~12 cm2/s (Table 1, Pos. 8)
for the [PC/foil/PC-vapours] con"guration, ob-
tained by the set up in Fig. 5.

The comparison is correct if we consider the Rn
solubility in PC. According to Ref. [11] this solubil-
ity is equal to SPC"11.5$1.8. For equivalent
experimental conditions we have to divide the
measured Rn concentration in PC,CPC

1
and CPC

2
by

SPC. In this case, the e!ective permeability
P4,PC
%&&

"(5.7$0.6)]10~12 cm2/s (calculated using
Eq. (16) and CH

1
"CPC

1
/SPC and CH

2
"CPC

2
/SPC) can

be compared with P0.015
%&&

"(1.9$0.9)]10~12 cm2/s
(Table 1, Pos. 8).

From these measurements and calculations it
follows that for the same nylon 6 of the thickness
H"0.015 mm in comparable experimental condi-
tions ([PC/foil/PC-vapours] and [PC/foil/PC-
liquid] con"gurations)values of P

%&&
are obtained

which di!er by a factor of about 3. Since we have no
clear explanation for this di!erence, we recommend
to use P4,PC

%&&
for future calculations because it was

obtained under conditions which better match the
experimental conditions in Borexino.

Our measurements of dry nylon 6 (Table 1,
Pos. 1) can also be compared with the result of

MuK ller [8] of Ultramid B (nylon-BASF):
S"3.0$1.6, D"(0.43$0.22)]10~10 cm2/s
and P"(1.3$0.95)]10~10 cm2/s. The two order
of magnitude di!erence between permeabilities can
be caused by di!erences in the materials structure
and in the measurement conditions as well. Addi-
tionally, the permeability of MuK ller was simply
calculated as the product of the solubility and the
di!usion coe$cient.

L. Cadonati of Princeton University has per-
formed permeability measurements on partly iden-
tical membrane foil with another method [12].

6. Conclusions

The applied method enables to measure di!usion
(and e!ective permeability) coe$cients down to
10~12 cm2/s. For the "rst time a polymer with
an extremely low Rn permeability was found.
The mean Rn solubility and di!usion coe$cient
obtained for dry nylon 6 are 5.5 and
1.1]10~12 cm2/s, respectively. It was demon-
strated that nylon membranes are potentially suit-
able as highly e!ective Rn barriers. Di!erent
scenarios occuring in the Borexino experiment and
its pilot experiment (CTF) have been investigated.
The most outstanding "nding was that water alters
the structure of nylon to such an extend that the
e!ective permeability for Rn increases by more
than two orders of magnitude. No in#uence of PC
on the Rn permeability has been observed com-
pared to the dry case. The latter is true also for foils
made from the elastomer Kalrez.
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